
Bamboo Constantin 3: AB4 Mobile Chandelier

(2) 6.5 watt E 26 base LED bulbs 
UL listed components
Dimmable
900 lumens total

Lamping

For indoor use only
8-10 week lead time
Customizable sizes and finishes
Bulbs included (US only)

Comments

4”W x 20”H x 43”L
(10.16 W x 50.8 H x 109 L cm)

Dimensions

5 lbs (2.27 kg)
Weight List and trade pricing are 

available upon request

Cost

www.andreaclairestudio.com
sales@andreaclairesudio.com 

Phone: 917-721-2421

Bamboo Constantin 3: AB4 is a horizontal mobile chandelier with 2 glowing bamboo shades and one 4” diameter reflective ball. The 
Constantin Series has many variations and is fully customizable.

The hanging system of The Constantin Series uses square brass tubes to conceal the wires and specially designed joints to create it’s 
eccentric shape. The fixture’s slight, almost imperceptible movement keeps the piece pleasantly animated. Constantin 3 can be extended
horizontally to fit specific spaces.

We work closely with our designers to explore what will work perfectly for your project. Utilizing 3D models, full scale mock-ups, and finish 
samples, we develop the design until it is exactly what your space needs. Staining, gold leaf, and nickel finishes are available for an up-
charge.

References: abstract painting, Calder, gravity, surprise, the unexpected...

Oil rubbed bronze
Antique Silver
Antique Brass
Brushed Brass

Custom  
Satin Nickel

Metal Finish Options

Natural
Pickeld White
Walnut
Ebony

Custom

Bamboo Finish Options

Gold Leaf

High Polish Black
High Polish Silver

Reflective Ball Finish Options

Materials
Bamboo
Brass
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ceiling mountedCONSTANTIN 3: AB4

(2) 6.5 watt E 26 base LED bulbs 
UL listed components
Dimmable
900 lumens total

Lamping

For indoor use only
10 week lead time
Customizable size and finishes
Bulbs included

Comments

11”W x 24”H x 54”L
(28 W x 61 H x 137 L cm)

Dimensions

5 lbs (2.27 kg)
Weight

List price: $7,315
50% deposit required

Cost

www.andreaclairestudio.com
mail@andreaclairesudio.com 

Phone: 917-721-2421

CONSTANTIN 3: AB4 is a modern mobile chandelier with two glowing bamboo polyhedrons and one reflective ball. The Constantin Series lighting fixture 
can be customized and is handmade. The Constantin is made of square brass tube, which hides the wires, and specially designed joints to create its eccen-
tric shape. Its slight, almost imperceptible movement keeps the piece pleasantly animated.
Our unique “kit of parts” chandelier can be configured into many variations, extended both vertically and horizontally. We work closely with our designers to 
explore what will work perfectly for your projects. Utilizing 3D models, full scale mock-ups, and finish samples, we develop the design until it is exactly what 
your space needs

Description

Oil rubbed bronze
Antique Silver
Antique Brass
Brushed Brass

Custom  
Satin Nickel

Metal Finish Options

Natural
Pickeld White
Walnut
Ebony

Custom

Bamboo Finish Options

Gold LeafHigh Polish Black
High Polish Silver

Reflective Ball Finish Options

Materials
Hand-crafted bamboo polyhedron
Plated square brass tube frame and joints
Plated solid steel open rings
Plated cast bronze components
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CONSTANTIN 3: AB4

(2) 6.5 watt E 26 base LED bulbs 
UL listed components
Dimmable
900 lumens total

Lamping

For indoor use only
10 week lead time
Customizable size and finishes
Bulbs included

Comments

11”W x 24”H x 54”L
(28 W x 61 H x 137 L cm)

Dimensions

5 lbs (2.27 kg)
Weight

List price: $7,315
50% deposit required

Cost

www.andreaclairestudio.com
mail@andreaclairesudio.com 

Phone: 917-721-2421

CONSTANTIN 3: AB4 is a modern mobile chandelier with two glowing bamboo polyhedrons and one reflective ball. The Constantin Series lighting fixture 
can be customized and is handmade. The Constantin is made of square brass tube, which hides the wires, and specially designed joints to create its eccen-
tric shape. Its slight, almost imperceptible movement keeps the piece pleasantly animated.
Our unique “kit of parts” chandelier can be configured into many variations, extended both vertically and horizontally. We work closely with our designers to 
explore what will work perfectly for your projects. Utilizing 3D models, full scale mock-ups, and finish samples, we develop the design until it is exactly what 
your space needs

Description

Oil rubbed bronze
Antique Silver
Antique Brass
Brushed Brass

Custom  
Satin Nickel

Metal Finish Options

Natural
Pickeld White
Walnut
Ebony

Custom

Bamboo Finish Options

Gold LeafHigh Polish Black
High Polish Silver

Reflective Ball Finish Options

Materials
Hand-crafted bamboo polyhedron
Plated square brass tube frame and joints
Plated solid steel open rings
Plated cast bronze components
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